New Hope-Solebury School District
Pride In Our Schools

A School-Community Newsletter

Superintendent’s Message
NHSSD Community,

Our Board, our governing body, which
supports a quality education in our comLeading a district successfully is no easy
task, and many stakeholders play integral munity and who are eager to ensure that
New Hope-Solebury continues to mainroles in making an organization the best
tain high expectations for all students and
it can be. As your Superintendent, I am
pleased to work with many folks who are staff.
all committed to the same purpose—
I am honored and humbled to serve the
ensuring the best education possible for
New Hope-Solebury School District and
our kids.
the greater community. Together we
With the 2017-2018 school year well un- can—and together we will—continue to
enhance our students’ education and exderway, I would like to take this opporperiences. Please know that everyone is
tunity to express my gratitude to the
many people who have helped ensure the working together in the best interests of
our kids. The contents of this fall newssuccess of our District. Thank you and
letter articulate the good work being
kudos to…
done in each of our schools and departOur students, who came back to school ments. Enjoy!
this year ready and eager to learn! Our
kids are engaged, respectful, and focused.
I appreciate the opportunity to get to
With Gratitude,
know them and to engage with them on a Steve Yanni
regular basis. Our respectful environSuperintendent
ment allows for students to play active
roles in their education.
Our families, traditional and otherwise, continue to collaborate and partner
with the District in the best interests of
our kids. The dynamic partnership that
exists between our schools and our families make New Hope-Solebury truly
unique.
Our staff, who are deeply committed to
meeting the needs of our students and
helping each of them realize their personal levels of success. Research has shown
time and again that when children feel
connected to their school—and the people in it—they perform better.
The greater NHSSD community, who
cares about the quality of education in
our District and who support our academic, co-curricular, and extra-curricular
programming for kids.
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New Hope-Solebury School District
New Hope-Solebury Lower Elementary School
3020 N. Sugan Road, Solebury, PA 18963 - (215) 297-5438

Lower Elementary School—Ms. Jennifer Frantz, Principal
child for the new learning they will be exposed to throughout the year. All of our students are preparing for guided
The Lower Elementary
reading groups to begin by mid-October and our teachers
School proudly welare finding ways to support and challenge each student in
comed our Kindergartheir classes. Students have begun to dive into concepts of
ten, 1st, and 2nd grade
math such as numbers and operations, geometry, and data
students with exciteanalysis. Students will work with various manipulatives
ment and a readiness to
throughout the
prepare them for the
year in math to
year ahead. Over the
help turn abstract
past four weeks of
concepts into
school, our staff has
more concrete
spent time discussing
terms. Our hallwhat it looks and sounds
ways are beginlike to be a #LittlestLion
as
ning to be decothe first year of our
rated with writSchool-Wide Positive
ing by our youngBehavioral Interventions and Supports program (SWPBIS)
est LES authors as
kicked off at the LES. The students have reviewed approthe 1st and 2nd
priate behavior in the hallways, classrooms, bathrooms,
graders dive into
recess yard, cafeteria, and busses with their teachers so
sentence and early paragraph writing. Our new social studthat each LES student is empowered to be successful not
ies curriculum will reinforce community and civic mindedonly academically, but socially and emotionally, as well.
ness for our LES students throughout the year.
This year at the LES, we are focused on being safe, respectful and responsible throughout our school day (and beyond!) in order to engage positively with our teachers and
Last year with the help of Mrs. Rader and the HSA, the LES
peers around us, which in turn leads to more quality acafound a home for its first Maker Space. Our mini Maker
demic engagement.
Space gives students the opportunity to tinker, explore,
create, and discover in a way that is engaging and exciting
to them. This year, we are hoping to add to the space creThrough our new SWPBIS
program, our students will be ated in our library by bringing in additional laptops, childreceiving Paw Points through- friendly furniture, and more tools for students to uncover
out the day highlighting them ideas about their world that are new and exciting. Mrs.
Rader will be working with a team to bolster the Maker
for making good choices.
Space at the LES over the next
Should your student come
home with a Paw Point sticker, several months.
use it as a conversation starter
to ask them what positive
choices they made throughout
the day in order to earn this
recognition. They are certain
to be proud of their accomplishment!
While social and emotional learning is a large part of our
focus at the LES, the academic rigor we look to impart on
each student is just as much of a priority for our youngest
Lions. Over the first month of school, teachers have spent
time reviewing past concepts in order to prepare each

Please take advantage of the
“window” we are creating for
you into your child’s day by following the LES on Twitter! You
can follow us @NHS_LES. Our
#LittlestLions are shining bright
these first few weeks of school
and we look forward to helping
them along their educational
journey!
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New Hope-Solebury Upper Elementary School
186 West Bridge Street, New Hope, PA 18938 - (215) 862-8026

Upper Elementary School—Dr. Michael McKenna, Principal
Dear UES families,
Welcome to the 2017 - 2018 school year! I wanted to thank all families for attending our Backto-School Night on Tuesday, September 12th. During my presentation, I touched on a variety of
topics, including rigor, relevance and relationships as well as growth mindset. Here is a link to
the presentation that I shared to kick-off the evening - Back to School Night Presentation.
At the Upper Elementary School, we continue to move forward with a variety of initiatives
while staying true to our mission in providing “High-Quality Instruction in Every Classroom Every Day for Every Child.”
All students have been learning about “signposts” to support their ability to closely read, write, and think critically about
texts. Here is a link to an overview of the “signposts” the students are learning about - Signposts. As we move into the
month of October, all grades will begin their first novel studies.
Additionally, all grades are currently participating in the narrative writing unit. After Thanksgiving, we will switch gears
and move into nonfiction reading strategies as well as expository writing.
In math, we continue to focus on differentiating instruction to meet the mathematical needs of each student. I like to call this “personalizing learning” and
every grade level has modified their math block to provide time for enrichment, reteaching, and guided practice.
At the UES, we are continuing our efforts in supporting the development of
21st-century skills, including the 4 C’s - collaboration, creativity, communication, and critical thinking. These skills are cultivated everyday in our classrooms, but done more intentionally in our LIT specialist and UES Makerspace. The Makerspace will continue to expand
and become part of the UES culture. Below is a link to a video about the UES Makerspace - UES Makerspace
Our Principal’s 200 Club is up and running! Our first group of 10 students earned the
“Mystery Motivator” on Friday, September 29th. All UES students are doing an amazing
job in earning their Pride Tickets by showing UES Pride and being respectful, responsible, and safe.
Please see below regarding upcoming events at the UES:



Wednesday, October 11th: Author Visit - Doogie Horner



Week of October 23rd: Red Ribbon Week



Friday, October 27th: UES Truck or Treat (During lunch/recess times)



Friday, November 10th : End of the 1st Marking Period

New Hope-Solebury School District
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New Hope-Solebury Middle School
184 West Bridge Street
New Hope, PA 18938
(215) 862-0608

Middle School—Dr. Christina Cortellessa, Principal
With each new year comes excitement, challenges and successes! This year our district looks to “remove obstacles to th
7 grade: Students starting off the year with the Renaisachieve results” (ROAR!). Maintaining a culture of mutual resance period in Social Studies – creating their banners to take
spect, high degrees of student engagement, and pride in our
to the Renaissance Faire!
school will assist students as they discover their independence, navigate the social scene and achieve academic success.
Students are having fun during and after school as well! Last
week our Outdoors Club took their first trip of the school year,
biking to Dilly’s – fun times!

8th grade: Students are taking a serious approach to their
science studies and enjoying some down time during lunch!

Middle school teachers will continue their focus on literacy
strategies across all content areas. Our Classrooms are characterized by high levels of student engagement, problem solving,
and critical thinking, which can be seen as students “Tinker”
through our Maker Space, create in Art, or discover in Science.
6th grade: Students learn the Scientific Method during
their Gummie Bear Lab and the value of kindness in Advisory!!
Finally, I hope you have had a chance to see our new safe and
secure office space, walkway and band room, and updated
locker rooms which were all part of the campus revitalization
plan. As you can see we have a lot of exciting things to be happy and grateful for here at the middle school! I look forward
to continued work with you and your children, and extend an
invitation for a school/community partnership to make this
our best year yet! If you haven’t done so already, please join
“Middle School List serve” so that you can access my “midweek” blast which is sent every Wednesday.
Proud to be
NHS-MS
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High School—Mr. Stephen Seier, Principal
The start of the 2017-2018 school year has brought new faces, new areas of the building, and new routines to
New Hope-Solebury High School. Regardless of these changes, the dedication of the staff and desire to provide only a top
-notch educational experience for our students remains the same. Staff and students approached the start of the year
with a resilience to stay focused as the facilities around them continue to undergo a much needed facelift. With the new
logo adopted last year, we will focus on resurrecting our motto “Where the Pride Resides” and define what it actually
means to have New Hope-Solebury PRIDE.
Phase one of the revitalization project at the high school has been completed with
the re-opening of the middle school gym, renovated cafeterias, remodeled classrooms for
world language, art, business education and some English classrooms. A new science room
for physics also opened at the start of the school year, along with a relocated main office and
lobby area on the west side of campus. An interior, modern fitness center and upgraded
music rooms are set to open by the end of October. Phase two is under way and will bring us
another new hallway connecting a refurbished high school gymnasium with the new lobby
and two relocated social studies classrooms. As always, we are committed to maintain a
sound educational environment while the revitalization project moves forward.
In the area of academics, the 2017-18 school year brought several new course offerings for the students. Our
Buddy Tech class pairs special needs students with peers as they undertake various learning opportunities in the area of
graphic arts. We also introduced a new STEM class in robotics which is co-taught by two teachers who specialize in computer science and industrial technology. Finally, we’ve expanded our rich Advanced Placement program to include an
offering in A.P. environmental science. If you attended our Back to School Night, you may have
heard many of the teachers speaking about Canvas. Canvas has been adopted as our new
online learning platform. It is a powerful tool that can be used to meet the teachers’ instructional needs. It’s another way of preparing our students for post-secondary experiences as
many universities also utilize Canvas.
We always welcome your partnership in high school activities and in support of the student body. For the latest
information or news, please visit the high school website at http://www.nhsd.org/Domain/8 or follow us on one of the
active twitter accounts.
Official High School Twitter: @NHS_Lions
High School Guidance:

@LionsGuide
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New Hope-Solebury School District

Education Office-Mr. Charles Malone, Director of Elementary and Secondary Education
The Education Office is responsible for Curriculum, Instruction, Assessment and Professional Development for the students, staff and
community of New Hope-Solebury School District. The Director of
Elementary and Secondary Education works with Curriculum Liaisons
(aka Department Heads), Instructional Technology and Special Education Departments as well as the various Board Committees and community members who are vested in the success of our NHSD students.
The Professional Development focus for the 2017-2018 school year
will be a two pronged approach: k-12 professional collaboration centered on Best Practices in teaching and learning and differentiated
professional development focused on individual needs of teachers to
best instruct our students.
 Partnership with University of Penn Literacy Network, specifically
Joe Ginotti, continues with all of our teachers k-12.
 K-12 interdisciplinary work centered on literacy techniques
 Revamping our Student Services support network, MTSS - Multi
Tiered System of Support.
 Data and assessment development and analysis
 Curriculum Review Cycle 2020 - an in-depth look at our current
course offerings identifying and remedying gaps and overlaps
where they exist.
 Standards Aligned and robust curricular offerings
 Best Practices Showcase - February session geared towards collegiality and professional learning community within our district and
beyond.

representing all grade)levels in each of our four school buildings.

Technology Integration will be a significant focus again this school year
and we are pleased with our ongoing efforts in preparing our students
for the ever-changing world of technology!
Canvas: Our New Learning Management System
After a successful pilot during the 2016-2017 School Year, the high
school has decided to adopt Canvas as our new learning management
system (LMS). During the first year of implementation, students and
families will see teachers building a “home” for their courses. Canvas
is user friendly and integrates seamlessly with both Google’s G Suite
for Education and Microsoft Office365. Parents can gain access
through a mobile app, Canvas Parent.
One-to-One Technology Initiative
We are pleased to continue our 1:1 Technology Initiative at the Middle and High Schools. We believe that technology, as a tool, has the
ability to drastically change teaching and learning, and when combined
with devices that are available 24/7, our students will be empowered
for their future. The use of these devices is coupled with a fundamental change in the culture of teaching. With access to personal technology, students can learn at their own pace, ability level, and take advantage of worldwide resources available online. These devices are
essential for the district to continue to transform from traditional
norms and practices to those where students take control of their
learning in a digital environment.

(Ginotti and PLN session during Aug. PD)
Highlights from Curriculum Review:
The Curriculum Review Cycle is in its 2nd year and will focus on Science and Fine Arts. Curriculum mapping in Social Studies and Technology Education is now in the implementation and revision
stage. We have adopted a technology scope through ISTE
(International Society for Technology in Education) 2016 standards
and have revamped our elementary Social Studies curriculum to focus
more on the foundations of civic and community responsibility. Our
students will have a k-12 Social Studies experience with an emphasis
on the spiraling themes of Social Studies: Politics, Economics, Faith
Based Systems/Religion, Culture, and Geography. The committees
charged with this valuable work for the 2017-18 school year in Science and the Arts is comprised of teachers from across the district

Growing Our MakerSpaces
Across the district, we are excited to expand various STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts, Mathematics) learning opportunities for
students through our MakerSpaces. In the Lower, Upper, and Middle
Schools, dedicated MakerSpaces are housed as a part of our library.
Activities are integrated through curriculum based learning and extended in our Arts classes. Through these activities, students are
learning coding, 3D design, robotics, problem solving, and more.
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Special Education—Mrs. Alyssa Marton, Director of Student Services
We have an exciting 2017-2018 school year planned in the office of Student Services!
We have opened the IU Hope transition class for students in need of vocational training between the ages of 18-21. The students will be working both on campus and using the community as classrooms to learn skills to become independent adults. Our local businesses have
been extremely supportive and we have 11 worksites that have opened their arms to these
young men and women.
Be on the lookout for information on an upcoming inclusive art program. Creative Bridges
will provide creative and artistic opportunities for children with a variety of special needs to
partner with children from the general education population. Creative Bridges will provide
students both access to a variety of art materials, the value of artistic expression, and the
value of working collaboratively.
In gifted education, we will be implementing a gifted screening assessment to all second grade students to assess one of
the multiple factors that are used to determine mental giftedness. We are looking forward to working with our second
grade team and analyzing the student performance.
We are also proud to announce the hiring of one new special education teacher at New Hope Solebury High School, Mrs.
Megan Atkins is joining our team. She comes to us from the Central Bucks School District. We also welcome new related
service staff from Austills. Our Speech and Language Therapists are Miriam Thomas, who will be at the LES and UES and
Lisa Haiges who will be at the MS and HS. Our occupational therapist is Vi Luong and our physical therapist is Kristen
Donohue. They will be supporting students in all of our schools.
In the office of Student Services we pride ourselves on communication! Please know we are always a phone call or email
away. Please don’t hesitate to reach out at any time.

Food Services—Ms. Kim Keller, Director of Food Service
The Food Service Department is looking forward to providing a variety of healthy and nutritious
meals for our students for the upcoming school year.
We would like to remind everyone that we are also serving breakfast at
each of our schools with many delicious breakfast selections available.
Studies show that breakfast is the most important meal of the day, and
as a result, we want to help our families in a cost-effective way. Please
also remember if your family is approved for free or reduced lunch, they
are also entitled to free or reduced breakfast.
We will also continue to add additional exciting items to our menu while meeting
all federal meal standards under the HHFKA, which include increased whole grains, decreased sodium as well as emphasis on fruit and vegetable consumption.

